ISONAS Announces Participation in Milestone’s 2019 Integration Platform Symposium

Leading Colorado-based access control manufacturer continues partnership with open platform partner Milestone & attends 14th annual industry leading MIPS event in Nashville, Tenn.

BOULDER, Colo. (PRWEB) February 15, 2019 -- ISONAS Inc., a leading Pure IP access control system manufacturer and part of the Allegion family of brands, is proud to announce its participation in the 14th annual Milestone Integration Platform Symposium (MIPS). This annual event will be held this year in Nashville, Tenn. February 25th -26th, where ISONAS will showcase its access control integration with Milestone XProtect® video management software. ISONAS and Milestone have a strong history built on a powerful solution; helping customers seamlessly connect their access control and video management systems. ISONAS’s industry-leading software, Pure Access, is a cloud-based access control software application that provides users the ability to manage their access control from anywhere at any time, on any device. The Milestone XProtect video management software is fully integrated through XProtect® Access to Pure Access; uniting access control and video into one powerful security solution. XProtect Access is an add-on to XProtect VMS that video enables access control and provides a consolidated interface to operate the video management and access control systems.

MIPS is Milestone Systems’ flagship partner event, bringing together partners from the Americas, EMEA and APAC regions to collaborate, network and learn about global trends within the physical security industry. With more than 1,500 participants globally, MIPS is a unique opportunity to pool insights, share knowledge and meet Milestone Systems’ community of technology partners. With exciting input from futurists and leading industry professionals, Milestone Systems takes a deeper look at the intelligent world.

Since its American debut in 2006, MIPS has become the benchmark for collaboration and innovation in the IP video surveillance industry. In its 14th year, the 2019 Nashville two-day event will focus on exploring an intelligent world by harnessing the power of an open platform community – together. The Milestone event will showcase its partners’ global and local community-driven intelligent solutions.

“We are proud to be a key part of Milestone’s Technology Partner Program and Open Community strategy,” states Melissa Stenger, VP of product management & marketing at ISONAS. “Customer demand for open solutions which drives choice in the marketplace is louder than ever and we look forward to continue expanding these platforms with our Pure IP and cloud-based solutions.”

MIPS attendees can join ISONAS in its booth, where the company will showcase its hardware platform, the Pure IP RC-04 and software platform, Pure Access as well as demonstrate the strong integration with Milestone XProtect VMS. The RC-04 Reader-Controllers deliver advanced technical functionality and revolutionize the ease of install. The powerful addition of Bluetooth(R) Low Energy(BLE) capability makes access control hassle free by allowing for the use of a smart phone as a user's credential.

The combined power of network-based, Pure IP, panel-less access control technology and IP video management software provides a unified, efficient solution. From one centralized interface, users control both their video cameras and access control systems with real-time monitoring and video verification. A truly superior security experience is had by matching the live events to a comprehensive database of recorded video
and access, creating a safer environment for all.

Since 1999, ISONAS has been revolutionizing access control with one simple solution and is today’s leading manufacturer of Pure IP Access Control hardware. The open architecture hardware can be paired with their cloud-hosted software or with any full-featured access control solution; providing a complete access control platform. An ISONAS system provides an ideal product solution for securing facilities while reducing costs and providing all of the advantages that Pure IP technology brings to the door. ISONAS is based in the global technology hub of Boulder, Colo, and has one goal: To change the global access control market by providing secure, reliable, trusted, and more technologically advanced solutions that leverage IT architectures. Today, the company is realizing that vision with the ISONAS solution installed globally in over 30 countries in a wide variety of vertical markets. ISONAS has been recognized as one of Boulder County’s fastest growing companies.

To learn more about ISONAS, visit www.isonas.com or email sales(at)isonas.com

About Allegion:

Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in safety and security, with leading brands like CISA®, Interflex®, LCN®, Schlage®, SimonsVoss® and Von Duprin®. Focusing on security around the door and adjacent areas, Allegion produces a range of solutions for homes, businesses, schools and other institutions. Allegion is a $2.4 billion company, with products sold in almost 130 countries. For more information, visit www.allegion.com.
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